Abstract: By contrast with the U.S., where oral history is valued by corporate bodies and where oral historians actively engage with business history, British oral historians continue to regard elite oral history with deep suspicion. And for their part, U.K. business historians and archivists remain skeptical about the value of oral testimony. Few British oral historians venture beyond a well-worn focus on working-class experience, the marginalized and the voiceless. While advocacy-led oral history should remain a key focus for oral historians, so must we also use our methodology to document our society more widely and to step outside our comfort zones and engage with interview subjects which challenge our radical credentials. This paper explores reasons for the marked contrast of attitude to elite oral history between Britain and the U.S., arguing that it is rooted in the rather different origins of oral history in the two countries. It draws on corporate oral history project work at the British Library -such as oral histories of the British publishing industry, the Tesco supermarket chain, Royal Mail, branding consultancy Wolff Olins, and the fi nancial center of the City of London including Barings Bank -to argue the case for oral history's contribution to the public understanding of business history and corporate culture.
for oral historians of working in corporate and business environments, and the benefi ts oral history can bring to businesses themselves. And also separately about the shifting historical relationship between archivists and oral historians in developing oral history movements. 1 My speculative thoughts try to bring these two strands together: to indicate how I think the British experience of business oral history contrasts with the U.S. position and how the origins and development of oral history in each country has infl uenced current modes of thought and engagement. I am intending to provoke discussion and very much invite your own reactions and thoughts.
A research break, and timely approaches from two Ph.D. students for interviews about the development of British oral history, encouraged me to do something which we public-facing archivists probably do not do often enough: refl ect on our practice and methodology in a historical context.
Over the past two decades, National Life Stories within the British Library's oral history section has been a key exponent of corporate and business oral history in Britain in a variety of sectors, from heavy industry (steel and oil/gas) to retail (the book trade and the food industry, including an oral history of supermarket chain Tesco) and from fi nance (the City of London) to the service industries (such as the Post Offi ce and branding consultancy Wolff Olins). Since 1988 we have collected over 1000 life story interviews in these sectors, supported by a variety of corporate sponsorship, partnerships, and research funding. 2 Most recently, we have begun a corporate history of Barings Bank, London's oldest merchant bank when it collapsed in 1995 after one of its employees, Nick Leeson, lost $1.3 billion speculating on futures. The project is not without resonances to recent developments! We are also documenting the U.K. water industry with support from six of the privatized companies, and another major new program with scientists will encompass the computer and engineering industries.
For a long time, I have been uneasily aware that our work at the British Library (BL) is unusual among British oral historians and my fi rst job during my research What emerged from looking fi rst at business history itself was that although it is clear that some modern British business historians have been gathering interviews, particularly in the preparation of company histories, a survey of the key publications over the past fi fty years suggested that oral evidence has been absent or subsidiary: rarely properly cited and acknowledged, let alone problematized, or interrogated as evidence. 3 Some infl uential postwar business histories of major U.K. corporations appear to have been written without using any interview data of any kind. 4 In one case, it seems that interviews were conducted but not tape-recorded and furthermore that " notes relating to these interviews will be excluded from the records to be deposited. " 5 One author tantalizingly referred to " the memories of more than a hundred of the staff of the industry as well as politicians and civil servants who agreed to be interviewed " but provided no list of interviewees and neither quoted from them nor cited them in any way. 6 Although paper-based sources are invariably scrupulously footnoted, interview material is poorly referenced, sometimes without even a date of recording, which suggests that interview data have been regarded as strictly supplementary to the core business documents and has been subjected to little evident analysis. 7 Some business historians remain skeptical about oral sources. 8 The most recent edition of The Oxford Handbook of Business History billed as " a state-of-the-art survey of research in business history " devotes only one paragraph in a 700-page book to oral sources. 9 Most worryingly a dialogue between business and oral historians in the U.K. is entirely absent: they never meet and there have been no joint conferences.
A similar picture emerged from business archives and archivists. It is clear that very few, if any, of the interviews supposedly being collected by business historians are fi nding their way into archives. A survey of U.K. business and corporate archives reveals that they contain little oral history, and with a few fi ne exceptions in the banking and retail sectors, very few business archivists have initiated oral history collecting policies. 10 The U.K. Business Archives Council's professional manual relegates oral history to a chapter entitled " Supplementing the collection, " something to be considered after " the essential work of the archive . . . is well in hand. " 11 In fact, company archivists are a rare breed in Britain, particularly susceptible to economic downturn, mergers, and acquisitions. 12 In 2008, only twenty-fi ve percent of the Financial Times and London Stock Exchange 100 companies employed corporate archivists or records managers within a U.K.-wide professional population of perhaps eighty to ninety business archivists. 13 Few have signifi cant resources at their disposal and many regard oral history as an expensive luxury. The largest public repositories of business records in the U.K. -the Scottish Business Archive at the University of Glasgow and the Modern Records Centre at Warwick University -hold only a handful of recorded interviews. 14 Among the oral history community itself in Britain, corporate, business, and organizational oral history remains extremely rare, and National Life Stories at the BL have been openly criticized in the past for what some regard as an unhealthy interest in elite oral history projects funded by those with money and infl uence. The vast bulk of oral history in the U.K. over the past fi fty years has been concerned with community history, with rescuing " hidden, " often workingclass voices, and validating marginalized experiences in society. Very few British oral historians have devoted their attention to private business and the corporate world, particularly to management and organizational history, entrepreneurship, and competitiveness. 15 There have been oral history projects about political organizations and trade unionism, and interview-based research has investigated public corporations, particularly hospitals and other National Health Service bodies. 16 Some university corporate histories have also drawn on oral sources. 17 But virtually nothing about the use of oral sources in business and corporate history, or about commissioned oral history, has been published in Oral History during its forty-year history, and a more general literature search yielded only a handful of articles in other U.K. journals. 18 No oral history meetings or conferences have been devoted to business oral history; there are no relevant higher education modules or courses; and none of the standard handbooks on oral history practice address the thorny issues raised by interviewing in corporate environments.
The reason for this aversion, it seems to me, lies in the political origins of the British oral history movement, which emerged in the 1960s and 1970s very much as a radical alternative to the traditional historical study of male elites. All the classic British oral history texts, notably Paul Thompson's The Voice of the Past , talk about " history from the bottom up, " about redressing the balance of history away from the " great and the good. " And the British oral history movement has always been tied closely to socialist, communist, and feminist perspectives. Folklore and the study of " prior culture " has also been a strong infl uence: pioneers such as George Ewart Evans were interested in work and working people. The heroism of labor featured strongly in the work of Raphael Samuel and Charles Parker. Oral history also emerged early on as a radical outreach strategy among social history museum curators and as a form of selfadvocacy among older and disabled people. Most U.K. oral historians (myself included) have been preoccupied, quite rightly, with documenting and " giving voice " to marginalized groups and using interviews to better represent women's experiences, ethnic community history, and disability stories.
What has not developed at all in Britain has been any tradition among oral historians to utilize their skills to explore areas of British society with which they have political and emotional differences. It seems to me that this important omission has led to a neglect of our duties as oral historians and archivists to use our technique to better understand our wider society. We have been reluctant to engage with topics where we feel uncomfortable, and which challenge our notions of control within the interview power dynamic. In the current economic climate, oral history techniques can " people " and demystify the little-understood and complex processes of business and fi nancial activity and to calibrate " big " ideas such as globalization and global capital by introducing historical context and individual agency. But I have to say that even raising ideas around working with businesses and companies continues to raise eyebrows among British oral historians.
Comparing British oral history with that in the U.S., I am struck by the contrast. In the U.S. business oral history has developed much more extensively: oral historians and business historians are in active dialogue, and a great deal has been published in many of the mainstream U.S. historical journals. 19 Business and corporate oral history is a frequent topic at Oral History Association conferences.
I would argue that this may be due to the rather different origins of the U.S. oral history movement, rooted as it was in the elite oral history approach of Allan Nevins at Columbia University. Nevins, widely regarded as the architect of the modern U.S. oral history movement, was after all a business historian. 20 It is also notable how many of the early university-based archival oral history programs in the U.S. relied heavily on corporate sponsorship for their funding and consequently developed close business partnerships of a kind that have been largely anathema to their British counterparts until recently. 21 Most British oral history has been publicly funded through the university sector, through local and national government funding for museum or library-based projects or most recently through lottery-funded community history (which has contributed £60 million over the past ten years). The U.S. picture seems to be more mixed both in terms of funding but also in terms of its political orientation. Clearly, many U.S. oral historians see their methodology as a radical technique, but many others seem to be less politically motivated. Although both British and U.S. oral history movements have grown and diversifi ed over the past fi fty years and now share many of the same concerns and debates around subjectivity and refl exivity (which also characterize the international oral history movement), as an outsider the U.S. oral history movement sometimes feels more pluralistic.
Attitudes to memory and history among U.S. businesses themselves also appear to differ from their British counterparts. A 2006 comparative study of eighty-six British and U.S. companies confi rmed that not only are U.S. fi rms " better than British fi rms at managing their organizational memory in terms of remembering how to do things, " but they also " pay more attention to managing their heritage as part of their corporate identity. " 22 A higher proportion of U.S. companies had commissioned an offi cial historical publication or corporate museum. Bespoke organizations like The History Factory and History Associates have emerged to meet demand from U.S. companies for a range of archival and heritage services. 23 And they are employing oral history to publish popularly accessible products as a counterpoint to the " numerous handsomely produced volumes from prestigious publishing houses [that] are very largely unread by anyone except other business historians. " 24 No such organizations yet exist in the U.K. (The History Factory are trying to set up a London offi ce), and even freelance oral historians outside the state-funded sector struggle to fi nd work.
The irony here of a supposedly " historically orientated " Britain, caring less for its history and proud traditions than a " forward-thinking, " " money-orientated " U.S. has not escaped me, and I think perhaps this contrasting ethos has something to do with American attitudes to class, U.S. society's assimilationist tendencies, and an innate desire to erode hierarchies: to include not exclude. But recognizing and explaining these essential differences between British and U.S. oral historians and businesses is perhaps less important than what it highlights about British oral history: that its origins have rendered it ideologically averse to documenting important sectors of society that drive the national economy and impact on millions of people. In our determination to redress the balance and give voices to the voiceless, we have overlooked many others whose stories and experiences might now equally be lost. 
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